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FOREWORD FROM
THE PERMANENT
SECRETARY
I take this opportunity to once again welcome you to
the 3rd Edition of the Diplomat Magazine. Firstly, I wish
to convey the sincere gratitude of the Government
of Uganda to all our International Partners and well
wishers for their generous support in our fight against
the COVID -19 pandemic. As highlighted in the this
Edition, the Government strategy has been systematic
with the overall objective of keeping all Ugandans safe
and healthy. As the pandemic rages and the virus
mutates, it is important that we remain relentless in
our efforts to curb its spread. Ugandans by nature are
resilient and in spite of the devastating nature of the
pandemic have continued to persevere and confront
the odds.
The people of Uganda have successfully conducted a General Election which has given the National
Resistance Movement (NRM) a renewed mandate of another 5 years. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs will
continue to pursue its key policies of good neighbourliness, regional integration and the pursuance of
peace and stability on the African Continent and beyond.
Uganda’s journey towards its production and export of its oil reserves has taken a major step towards
reality due to the landmark Agreements signed with our key partners. The Intergovernmental Authority
on Development ( IGAD) is now establishing a Permanent Mission in Uganda and we also welcome this
decision as a way forward of further strengthening regional integration. Our Indian brothers and sisters
are in the 100 years celebration of the Indian Association and we salute their contribution to all aspects
of life in Uganda as well as the strong bilateral relations between Uganda and India.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs is honoured that a former Permanent Secretary, Mr. Sam Baingaina has
shared with us the history of the pioneers of the Ministry. A member of the pioneer group, Ambassador
Paul Etiang sadly departed and I take this opportunity to salute him and all our colleagues who have
passed away over the past year.

Amb. Patrick Mugoya.
Permanent Secretary - Ministry Of Foreign Affairs
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EDITORIAL
The Covid-19 pandemic has often been
described as the challenge of our generation
on a global level scale with a devastating effect
with a tremendous loss of life and economic
instability worldwide. It is first of all critical that
we pay tribute to the health workers around the
world and in Uganda in particular who are the
unsung heroes and to whom we all owe a debt
of gratitude.
The Covid-19 pandemic has raised some
fundamental issues relating to international
relations with some observers noting that the
current set of circumstances has forged a sense
of global unity in combatting this common
threat. Another school of thought considers it
as a breeding ground for rising nationalism and
deepening of social inequity both within societies
and across nations. At the beginning of the
pandemic, It was mentioned in the international
media that Africa would be completely
disseminated by the scourge of the pandemic.
However, this has not been the case due mainly
to the effective coordination at the Continental
level through the African Union Centre for
Disease Control and at our regional level through
Intergovernmental Authority on Development
(IGAD). Individual African countries took early
stern measures through strict lockdowns and
under the leadership of H.E. the President Yowei
Kaguta Museveni, Uganda’s decisive measures
despite the additional strains of conducting
a general election have been successful in
combatting the pandemic.
The National Resistance Movement (NRM) has a
renewed mandate for the next five years amidst
the challenges caused by the pandemic and
there is reason for a sense of optimism. In April
www.mofa.go.ug

2021, the long awaited Oil Agreements were
signed which will kick start the construction of the
pipeline and are expected to spur infrastructure
development , economic growth and employment
for thousands of Ugandans. Regional integration
remains a key pillar of Uganda’s foreign policy
and continues to engage with all relevant
Institutions.
Development and growth are underpinned by
strong relations based on the mutual respect
and social cohesion. In this Edition, we celebrate
these virtues which are more than abundant in the
relationship between the peoples of Uganda and
India. The Ministry has lost a number of colleagues
in the past and we pay tribute to them by revisiting
the history of the Ministry through eyes of a former
Permanent Secretary, Mr. Sam Baingana. We
continue to strive provide information critical to
Uganda’s foreign policy and it is hoped that we
will strengthen our interactive partnership with the
diplomatic corps and beyond.
We hope that you will enjoy this Edition and
welcome your continued positive participation.
Kenneth Mpyisi
Executive Director KS Policy
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PIONEERS OF UGANDA’S
FOREIGN SERVICE
by Mr. Sam Baingana Former Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Vincent Rwamwaro, Deputy Minister, Foreign Affairs (left), and myself as Permanent Sectetary
(right), at a conference in 1970.

Late in 1961 I was selected to be among the
pioneer officers of the Ministry of External Affairs
(as it was first called) and, together with Leonard
Mugwanya and Ndawula, was sent to the London
School of Economics to study International Affairs
and Diplomatic Practice. For my internship I was
attached to the British Embassy in Paris where
I spent about a month doing Foreign Service
practice, while my colleagues received different
attachments.
In September 1962, on the eve of Independence,
the doors of Uganda’s Foreign Service were
opened, and I, among others, was there as a
pioneer. Other pioneer officers included Leonard
Mugwanya, a Mr. Ndawula, Matiya Lubega,
Prince John Barigye, Stephen Karamagi, Paul
Etyang, George Kinuuka, William Matovu, Eldad
Wapenyi Henry Kyemba, among others. Although
we the pioneer FSOs tended to be younger men
with diplomatic training, Prime Minister Milton
Obote selected more senior men as his first
Ambassadors - men who had been tried and
tested in the colonial Government. These included
Bazaarabusa who had been an education officer
in the colonial Government; he was posted to
London. Apollo Kironde, a grandson of Apollo
Kaggwa and formerly a Minister in the colonial
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Government, was appointed Ambassador to the
United Nations in New York, and Eng. Kamba
who had served as an Engineer in the Colonial
Government, was posted as our first Ambassador
to India. Matiya Lubega would later be posted to
open our Mission in Accra.
At independence, Prime Minister Milton Obote
retained for himself the External Affairs portfolio
and appointed Sam Odaka as his Deputy Minister.
The first Permanent Secretary of the Ministry was
a Briton named Richard Posnett. He served for
a few years before being replaced by Zerubabeli
Bigirwenkya. Richard Posnett would return to
Uganda as British High Commissioner many
years later, during the Presidency of Yusuf Lule.
Later, in 1964 or thereabouts, we opened a mission
in Cairo and Paulo Muwanga was posted as the
Ambassador. He had been a specially elected
Member of Parliament, and had been prevailed
upon by Obote to resign his seat in order that John
Kakonge could replace him. This was intended to
placate Kakonge who had recently lost the election
of Secretary General of the UPC to Grace Ibingira.
So Paulo Muwanga was now being compensated
with an Ambassadorial position.
www.mofa.go.ug
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Meeting Pope Paul VI with my wife Muriel, July
1969

Partly as a result of the mismanagement of
missions by non-career diplomats, official policy
changed and in 1969 we posted the first crop of
career diplomats to head missions. Paul Etyang
was appointed to London, Prince John Barigye
of Ankole to Bonn, Mark Ofwono to Cairo and
Matiya Lubega to Moscow.
I started off at the rank of Assistant Secretary
and was designated Chief of Protocol. This was
the period when Sir Harold Macmillan’s “winds
of change” were blowing across Africa and
independent African states were being born in
quick succession. After Ghana in 1957, Nigeria
followed and then Tanzania, Uganda, Kenya,
Zambia, Malawi etc. At the same time, there was
much talk of African Political Federation which,
after it failed to materialize, was superseded by
the formation of the OAU in 1963.
In 1965 I was promoted to the rank of Deputy
Permanent Secretary, and in 1967 I was further
promoted to Permanent Secretary, taking over
from Z. Bigirwenkya who had been seconded to
head the newly formed East African Community
Secretariat in Arusha.
Our first missions abroad therefore were in Accra,
New York, London, Washington, New Delhi,
and later Cairo. The selection of these missions
reflected the foreign policy priorities of Obote’s
Government. Ghana had been the first African
country to gain independence and, under Kwame
Nkurumah’s leadership, was also the engine of
Pan-Africanism. Cairo, during the years of Abdel
Nasser, and New Delhi, were important capitals
in the Non-Aligned Movement.
www.mofa.go.ug
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Muriel and I receiving gifts from the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Wanume Kibedi, at our farewell
reception, 1973

Lagos CHOGM and assassination of Abubakar
Tafawa Balewa
The January 1966 Commonwealth Prime Minister’s
Conference was held in Lagos, Nigeria, and hosted
by Prime Minister Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa,
the first such meeting to be held outside the UK. A
Ugandan delegation, of which I was part, attended
the Conference. On the evening of 15th January,
a reception was held in our honor by Justice Udo
Udoma at a hotel in Lagos. Justice Udoma, a
Nigerian, was at the time the Chief Justice of
Uganda and happened to be on leave in Nigeria.
As the reception progressed, a British Police
Officer approached me and told me that there was
trouble as the Army appeared to have overthrown
the Government. He advised us to leave the
reception without delay as the bridge between
Ikoyi and Lagos had been closed and we might
find it difficult to return to our hotels. After informing
Minister Sam Odaka and everybody else, we
hurriedly departed for our hotel and packed our
bags. We were flown by helicopter from the hotel
roof-top to the airport where we boarded a flight
out of Lagos. After we were airborne, the pilot put
out an announcement to let us know how lucky we
were to be on the last flight out of Lagos Airport
before the Army closed it. Later we learnt that
the Nigerian President Alhaji Abubakari Tafawa
Balewa, Ahmadu Bello and others had been
murdered in the coup led by Maj. Gen Ironsi.
The 1966 Crisis
When Obote infamously ordered the arrest of the
five Ministers at a sitting of the cabinet on 22nd
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In retirement with Muriel

February 1966, I was sitting in my office in the same
building in Entebbe and became immediately
aware of the crisis. The Commissioner of Prisons,
Odong Kara, walked into a cabinet meeting and
arrested George Magezi - Minister of Labor,
Dr. Lumu - Minister of Health, Matthias Ngobi Minister of Agriculture, Balaki Kirya - Minister of
Mineral Resources, and Grace Ibingira - Minister
of Justice. One of the Ministers, Grace Ibingira,
was my wife Muriel’s brother. He had become
Obote’s main political rival within the ruling
Uganda People’s Congress (UPC).
This was followed closely by the storming of the
Kabaka’s Palace on 24th May 1966 in the wake
of which there was an uprising of the Baganda
throughout Buganda. All roads leading out of
Kampala were blockaded. President Obote
declared a State of Emergency in Buganda and,
for several days, I and other key civil servants
based at Entebbe had to shuttle to and from
Kampala in a Police helicopter to hold crisis
meetings with him.
The Pope’s Visit
In July 1969, Pope Paul VI visited Uganda. Being
the very first Papal visit to Africa, it was a big event.
Several African leaders were present in Kampala
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to meet the Pope. These included Col. Michael
Micombero of Burundi, Dr. Kenneth Kaunda
of Zambia, Dr. Julius Nyerere of Tanzania, and
Dr. Gregoire Kayibanda of Rwanda. High level
representation was sent by Presidents Mobutu of
Zaire, Yakubu Gowon of Nigeria and Gen. Emeka
Ojukwu of the breakaway State of Biafra.
I chaired the Government committee which
presided over the arrangements for the visit. My
counterpart from the Vatican was Bishop Paul
Marcinkus who would later become “the Vatican’s
Banker” and be indicted for his role in the collapse
of Banco Ambrosiano in Italy. We worked well
together. At the end of the visit, the Pope decorated
me with the Order of St. Sylvester, a medal
usually awarded to non-Catholics for rendering
exemplary service to the Catholic Church.
The Singapore CHOGM and Amin’s coup
Commonwealth Heads of Government CHOGM
conferences of that era tended to be dominated
by the question of ending white minority rule
in Rhodesia and South Africa. Indeed the
Singapore CHOGM of January 1971 was
convened specially to discuss the sale of arms
to South Africa by the British Government, and
British Prime Minister Edward Heath was under
fire from the radical socialist wing of African
www.mofa.go.ug
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leaders consisting of Kenneth Kaunda, Julius
Nyerere and Milton Obote. These had become
known as the Mulungushi Club. The moderates
included Jomo Kenyatta and Kamuzu Banda of
Malawi.
As the Singapore conference progressed, we
received an early hint from British Prime Minister
Heath, of the events that were unfolding back
in Uganda, when he intimated in an off-thecuff comment that: “some African leaders might
not be returning to their countries”. Later, as
it became clear that Idi Amin had overthrown
Obote’s Government, we were able to relate
Prime Minister Heath’s comments to the situation
in Uganda.
At the end of the conference, as we were
checking out of our hotel and waiting in the lobby
to depart for the airport, word came round that a
coup, led by Idi Amin, was underway in Kampala.
As we sat there trying to make sense of what we
were hearing, Prof. Yusuf Lule who was working
with the Commonwealth Secretariat, walked
into the lobby in a highly exuberant mood, and
confirmed the news of the coup. Prof. Lule was
a conservative Muganda and had recently been
sacked by Obote from his job as Vice Chancellor
of Makerere University. He was therefore a
natural opponent of Obote and could not hide his
excitement at the coup.
Obote called us all to a meeting in his hotel room
and briefed us of the situation in Kampala. He had
been in touch with Vice President John Babiiha
and Minister of Internal Affairs, Basil Bataringaya,
in Kampala, and both had confirmed that a coup
was underway. Obote asked me to requisition
allowances for an extra day for the delegation
so that we could better assess the situation
before determining what to do. This I did and the
delegation happily but anxiously spent an extra
day of shopping in Singapore.
As we boarded the aircraft the next day to
depart Singapore, Obote assigned me the task
of gathering news about the events in Kampala.
For much of the flight between Singapore and
Bombay, and later between Bombay and Nairobi,
the pilot allowed me and one other person to sit in
the cock-pit so that we could listen in to the radio
for hourly bulletins on the situation in Kampala.
By the time we landed in Bombay, the Army
had made a radio announcement in Kampala
www.mofa.go.ug
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confirming the coup.
In Nairobi we got a lukewarm reception and were
quickly transferred to the Panafric Hotel. Many
in our delegation now put through calls to their
families in Kampala to inquire about the situation
and, one by one, received further confirmation that
Idi Amin’s coup was indeed an accomplished fact.
Kenyatta’s Government had not been particularly
friendly to Obote and wasn’t going to shed a tear
at his ouster. The differences were ideological. In
the most diplomatic way possible they requested
us to find another destination.
Obote was assured by Nyerere of Tanzania’s
welcome. I booked a call to Dar es Salam to
secure the arrangements. Several officials of the
Tanzanian Ministry of Foreign Affairs were close
colleagues and had been my contemporaries at
Makerere University. These included Bernard
Mulokozi and Raphael Lukindo.
Nyerere cut short a State visit to India to receive
us in Dar es Salam. Many of us were put up at
State House, Dar es Salam. A natural separation
then took place between the politicians like Milton
Obote, Sam Odaka and others, who were now
out of power and would be staying behind in
exile, and the civil servants like me who would
be returning home to our jobs and families. In the
new circumstances I, as PS, assumed leadership
of the remnant of the delegation for the last leg of
the journey to Entebbe.
I listed the names of those returning home and
asked the Tanzanian Government to book us
on a flight to Entebbe. When the time came to
part ways with Obote, some in our delegation
were delighted to do so. I particularly recall one
Kakamba, a junior FSO, who joked that he had
pinched Obote’s hand as he said good bye to
him! Whether he actually did so, I do not know.
On arrival at Entebbe we were unsure how
we would be received. Now referred to as “the
Singapore group”, we were separated from other
passengers immediately we landed, and led
into a room where we were subjected to crude
questioning by the Army. A purge of the Acholi
and Langi tribes had begun and the military
wanted to know everyone’s tribe. Towards the
end of the conference, one Chris Ntende, PS
Ministry of Internal Affairs, had been dispatched
to Singapore by his Minister, Basil Bataringaya,
to update Obote on Amin’s maneuvers. Obote
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had been expecting Amin to move against him
for some time, but had been too timid to preempt him, and had left Basil Bataringaya with
instructions to arrest him while he was away. At
Entebbe Airport, Chris Ntende was singled out for
a thorough beating. He had been my class-mate
at Busoga College Mwiri in the 1950s.
We were then transferred to Kampala in a minibus,
and told that Amin wanted to meet us. At that point
one of us started complaining of a stomach ache
and attempted to excuse himself from meeting
Amin as he “needed to see a Doctor”. I reminded
him that none of us was particularly eager to
meet Amin, and couldn’t he see that we were
prisoners? This wasn’t a picnic from which you
could casually excuse yourself! We braced for our
first meeting with Amin as our new President.
At Amin’s Command Post in Kololo we were
ushered in and offered seats in a waiting room.
Justus Byagagire, then PS in the Office of the
President, received us. We could hear someone
being flogged in the next room. Later we discovered
it was a Director in the Ministry of Information and
a staunch Obote supporter, whose crime, it turned
out, had been to refuse to broadcast one of Amin’s
speeches. He was later thrown into jail and would
languish there for months.
Amin received us, “the Singapore Group”, well,
and asked to be briefed on our mission’s activities,
especially with regard to Obote. As leader, I stood
to present a verbal report, but hadn’t got very far
before his attention was distracted by something
else and he asked me to submit the report to him
in writing the next day. At that point he ushered us
out of his office and into the waiting room where
he forced us to have a beer on the house before
we could be allowed to leave. We gulped down
those beers as fast as we could so that we could
be out of his sight before his mood changed.
Finally we parted ways and each went home.
Working with Idi Amin (1971 – 73)
Amin soon realized that he needed to form a
Government and get to work. He asked Justus
Byagagaire, Henry Kyemba and I, to put our
heads together and suggest names for his cabinet
and also propose portfolios. Henry Kyemba had
been Private Secretary to Obote, and continued
as Private Secretary to Amin. Among others,
we proposed professionals like Prof. Banage,
formerly of the Dept. of Zoology at Makerere
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University as Minister for Animal Industry, Game
and Fisheries; Wilson Lutara, the first Secretary
to the Cabinet in Obote’s Government and later
a Director General of East African Airways Corp
as Minister of Commerce and Industry, Apollo
Kironde as Minister for Planning and Economic
Development, Yekosofat Engur as Minister of
Culture; Eng. Zikusooka, a former PS and Chief
Engineer, as Minister for Works; Abu Mayanja
for Ministry of Education, Nkambo Mugerwa for
Attorney General; Dr Gesa former PS and Chief
Medical Officer, as Minister for Health; Justus
Byagagaire himself, then a PS in the President’s
Office as Minister of Labour. With minor changes
and additions, Amin accepted the names and
portfolios that we proposed and thus announced
his first cabinet over the radio.
As P/S for Foreign Affairs, I worked closely
with Idi Amin. He often called me, sometimes
at night, to give me assignments. One night he
called to complain that the British Broadcasting
Corporation was giving him bad publicity; he
wanted to know what could be done about it. He
assigned me to listen in and formulate a response.
Later he called again to ask if I had listened in
and what I thought. I told him that since the
people of Uganda had accepted him and loved
his Government, the opinion of the British was not
important. He agreed to let it go.
Notwithstanding the excesses of Idi Amin’s regime,
which, with the passage of time, became ever more
glaring, I worked well with him in his early years as
President. Things changed for me after he appointed
Wanume Kibedi Minister of Foreign Affairs. Kibedi
proposed to Idi Amin that I be transferred to another
Ministry. I was then transferred to the Office of the
President as Permanent Secretary, a position in
which I was mostly idle. About a year later, in 1973,
the country was informed by radio announcement
that President Idi Amin had retired 22 Permanent
Secretaries “in the public interest”, including myself.
I was only 39 years old but, looking back, it was
perhaps a blessing in disguise to be retired early
from Amin’s Government.

www.mofa.go.ug
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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS OF
THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN
AFFAIRS 2016 - 2021
By Planning and Policy Analysis Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Under the NRM government, Uganda has
enjoyed good relations with her neighbors and
the rest of the world. This is on account that
NRM government has implemented a foreign
policy that promotes peaceful and friendly
relations with all countries, especially with our
neighbors, on the basis of respect for each
other and mutual benefits.
Uganda’s foreign policy is structured in a
framework of bilateralism, regionalism and
multilateralism in a pattern of concentric circles.
Our sub-region and region in particular forms
the inner circle. Priority has been given to the
development of relations with these countries
to ensure a peaceful, secure and stable
neighborhood, to safeguard peace, security
and development within our own borders.
The Ministry is championing Uganda’s
constructive contribution to regional and
international Economic development, peace
and security, particularly through the regional
and international frameworks such as EAC,
International Conference of the Great Lakes
Region (ICGLR), Intergovernmental Authority
on Development (IGAD), Common Markets
for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA),
African Union (AU) and the United Nations
(UN).

www.mofa.go.ug

COMMERCIAL DIPLOMACY
Furthermore, the Ministry has and continues
to pursue a policy of commercial and
economic diplomacy to promote tourism, trade
and investments towards social economic
transformation of the country. The Ministry has
been supporting the establishment of tourist
sites to attract more tourists to Uganda, as part
of the Ministry’s economic and commercial
diplomacy in order to earn more from the
tourism sector.
The Ministry’s efforts in publicizing opportunities
and mobilizing investments from abroad has
led to the establishment of Public Private
Partnerships (PPPs) for development of the
industrial parks/export processing zones.
The Ministry has long recognized that
international trade can play a major role in the
promotion of economic development and the
alleviation of poverty. To that end, the Ministry
has been at the forefront of seeking market
access for Uganda’s products.
Overall,
Uganda’s exports increased from $2.687bn
in FY 2015/16 to $3.799bn in FY 2019/20
representing a growth of 41.38%. United Arab
Emirates is Uganda’s leading export market
followed by Kenya, DRC, South Sudan,
Rwanda, Turkey, and Netherlands respectively.
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Uganda engaged with various countries
through bilateral negotiations, Joint Permanent
Commissions (with Sudan, Democratic
Republic of Congo, Tanzania, Kenya and
Ethiopia), symposiums and exhibitions to
facilitate trade in the region and with the rest
of the world. The engagements in the region
have helped to reduce trade restrictions
hindering Uganda’s exports. Uganda is also
seeking alternative markets beyond the region
for export of Uganda’s products such as dairy,
beef, poultry, maize.
TOURISM DEVELOPMENT
Tourism
revenues
have
grown
from
USD$1.37bn in 2016 to USD$1.453bn in
2017 and reached USD$ 1.6bn in 2018. The
Ministry through its Missions Abroad continues
to participate in the following major exhibitions
to showcase tourism products: China
International Tourism Industry Expo (CITIE),
Annual World Travel Market in London UK, ITB
Berlin and Indaba-South Africa.
PEACE AND SECURITY IN THE REGION
The Ministry’s role is to:
•

Support peace initiatives in Somalia, South
Sudan and Burundi.

•

Participate in regional and international
meetings for peace and security.

•

Ensure that Uganda continues to host UN
Regional Service Centre in Entebbe

a)

On Somalia

Uganda has contributed significantly to the
stabilization of Somalia after a long span
of instability. Uganda is the largest Troop
Contributing Country to the African Union
Mission in Somali (AMISOM. Until now,
Uganda has deployed 12 battle groups into
the Mission area. The recently deployed Battle
Group 12 joined their Burundian counterparts
in Baidoa.

12

A UPDF Soldier stands guard in Somalia

b)
On South Sudan, Uganda actively
participated in the stabilisation of South
Sudan and is a Guarantor of the Revitalized
Agreement on Resolution of Conflict in South
Sudan (R- ARCSS). Uganda has worked within
the framework of IGAD to find a solution to
the conflicts in South Sudan. Efforts continue
to resolve the South Sudan conflict with
Uganda playing vital role both within the IGAD
framework and at bilateral level where H.E.
Yoweri Kaguta Museveni, President of the
Republic of Uganda has on several occasions
hosted different South Sudanese groups/
factions in order to find solutions to the conflict.
c)
The DRC is an important strategic
partner to Uganda, especially in terms of trade
and security. The political relations with DRC
remain dominated by the conflict in Eastern
DRC which affects Uganda’s security interests.
The ADF and other negative forces remain
active in Eastern DRC with threats Uganda.
Efforts at both regional (ICGLR) and bilateral
level continue to be pursued to effectively
neutralize these negative forces.

www.mofa.go.ug
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In all these initiatives, the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs has played an active role in the resolution
and mobilization of support for regional efforts.
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The following achievements were registered
under the diaspora services
i.

The Ministry is also working together with
the Ministry of Internal Affairs facilitate
issuance of dual citizenship certificates
to the Ugandan diaspora, through a
citizenship application process that has
been migrated from manual to on-line
issuance. Dual citizenship is important for
access to right enjoyed by all Ugandans,
including to acquire a National Identity
Card.

ii.

The Ministry continues to work in
collaboration with the Ministry of Labour,
Gender and Social Development to initiate
and ensure that labour externalization
agreements protect the rights of Ugandan
workers abroad, and put in place measures
that
require
labour
externalisation
companies to set up insurance for the
assistance of distressed workers.

The UN Regional Service Centre in Entebbe
Uganda Continues to host United Nations
Regional Service Centre in Entebbe (UNRSCE)
which supports peace and security keeping
missions of MONUSCO in DRC, in Burundi,
South Sudan, Central African Republic of
Congo and Somalia. The presence of the
UN Regional Centre has played a big role
in increased investment in Entebbe and the
country especially in the real estate sector, e.g.
hotels, apartments. There has been increased
tourism activities, foreign exchange inflows,
social infrastructure in Entebbe and increased
business and job opportunities for Ugandans.
The campaign efforts both in Uganda and
abroad by Ministry of Foreign Affairs have been
key in ensuring the UN regional continues to
be hosted in Entebbe.
DIASPORA AND CONSULAR SERVICES
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs gives priority
attention to the Ugandan Diaspora, who
remain partners in the country’s growth and
development. We continue to pursue efforts to
mobilize and empower them to make a greater
contribution to the development of the country.
The Ugandan diaspora contributed USD 1.425
Bn in 2019, USD 1.338 Bn in 2018, USD 1.166
in 2017, and USD 1.146 in 2016. 1.23 Bn This
makes remittances from abroad the highest
foreign exchange earner for the country.
According to Bank of Uganda, as a
consequence of Covid-19; in 2020 rremittances
reduced to USD 1.2bn down from USD 1.4bn
in 2019. Beyond their well-known role as
senders of remittances the diaspora also
promote trade and investment, create and
spur entrepreneurship and transfer knowledge
and skills.
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iii. For the period under review, 03 Bilateral
Labour Frameworks were signed with
Jordan (2016), Saudi Arabia (2017), and
United Arab Emirates (2019). Those
under process are, Bilateral agreements
with Qatar (ready for signing), with Oman
(proposal submitted to Oman in 2019),
and with Turkey (proposal received from
Turkey and submitted to the Ministry
of Justice and Constitutional Affairs for
review. Future Bilateral Agreements are
planned for Bahrain, Kuwait, and Lebanon.
It is estimated that over 60,000 Ugandans
are now working and living in the UAE.
iv. The Ministry has continued to assist
distressed Ugandans mainly consisting
of runaway house helps in Middle East
countries. During the period, over 5,571
distressed Ugandans were rescued, 670
of whom were in the UAE.
MITIGATING EFFECTS OF COVID-19
Since March 2020, the work of the Ministry has
been impacted by the pandemic and this has
affected many of our engagements. The work
13
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of Missions abroad was severely impacted
by the lockdowns especially in Europe, Asia,
North America.
During the lockdown, the Ministry:
•

Provided clearance for the evacuation of
foreign nationals from Uganda

•

Provided clearance for the UN humanitarian
flights to Burundi, South Sudan, DRC,
Somalia where Entebbe Airport was used
as a regional base.

•

Evacuated over 6,000 Ugandans back
home, following the global lockdown

•

Facilitated the return of 290 remains of
deceased Ugandan who had died abroad

Covid-19 relief support

Hon Acieng Receives Astrazeneca vaccine
Doses through WHO COVAX arrangement at
Entebbe Airport.

in form of; funding relief, Test Kits and
Vaccines from India, China, IGAD, African
Union, Islamic Development Bank, EU, World
Bank and UN. The COVAX facility alone has
allocated 3,552,000 doses of the AstraZeneca
vaccine to Uganda for the period of January –
June 2021.
In the effort to mitigate the impact of Covid-19
on the economy, the Ministry will, through the
available avenues actively engage at bilateral,
regional and international levels calling for a
stronger commitment from the international
community to contain the pandemic. We
will continue to call for sustained and critical
resources to reach the vulnerable countries
like Uganda immediately.

Ugandan nationals received by Port Health
officials at Entebbe upon return aboard Qatar
Airways special flight

We have also appealed to the lending countries
to consider debt relief particularly debt
cancellation to enable developing countries
like our own navigate the devastating social
and economic impacts of the pandemic but
also, avail resources, to implement the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development.
Uganda has since the pandemic struck,
received bilateral and multilateral assistance
14
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INTERVIEW WITH DR. WORKNEH
GEBEYEHU EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF
THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITY
ON DEVELOPMENT (IGAD)
By Maureen Komugisa, Reporter KS policy

Dr. Workneh Gebeyehu, The Executive
Secretary of the Intergovernmental Authority
for Development (IGAD) visited Uganda in
February 2021. The Diplomat was privileged
to share a few moments with him during
which he shared the reasons for his visit to
the country.
Your Excellency, I would like to thank you
very much for agreeing to meet us for this
interview. Could you please inform us of the
main purpose of your visit to Uganda?
Thank you very much. The first purpose of
my visit to Uganda is to personally thank H.E.
Yoweri Kaguta Museveni and the people of
Uganda for their support during my election to
be Executive Secretary.
The second, is to address the issue of the
regional response to the Covid-19 pandemic. In
March last year IGAD convened to pave a way
forward to combat the pandemic. IGAD has
implemented a regional approach, identifying
particular areas without duplicating efforts in
terms of resources.
We have also identified the vulnerable areas
for these resources which include trade, border
communities, transport, communication and
ongoing conflicts. During this visit I delivered
PPE equipment and ambulances to the
Government of Uganda as the part of regional
response for Covid-19, and we have done this
and still doing this for all the member states.
The third issue is about peace and security
in this region as we are faced with numerous
challenges and I briefed the President on these
16

issues of regional peace and security, including
the Sudan and Ethiopia, Kenya and Somalia
disputes. We are all members of IGAD, and a
family, so we should be in a position to resolve
these disputes as brothers and sisters.
President Museveni is one of the regional
leaders who is respected by his brothers and
sisters and he assured me that he is willing to
listen to the issues involving those countries.
Since you were elected successfully in
2019, what are your main priorities during
your tenure and what are the opportunities
as well as the challenges?
My priority is revitalizing IGAD. IGAD is an
organization that is over 36 years old and has
been working in different areas in this region
with many successful stories. IGAD works for
the community…for the people of this region in
the areas of the economic, health, migration,
pandemics, disasters and emergency issues.
There are challenges, however IGAD should
be a vibrant organisation with flexibility and be
recognized by the communities not only by the
leaders.
IGAD needs reform and so we are undertaking
structural reform of the organization and
recruiting brilliant staff from the region and
are in the process of having an IGAD Head
of Mission in each Member State. The
agenda is economic integration, which is the
most important for the people. A critical area
is economic integration and my vision and
ultimate purpose is to mobilize our population
of 270 million people to fulfill our immense
potential.
www.mofa.go.ug
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THE DAWN OF A NEW ERA
FOR UGANDA’S OIL INDUSTRY
By Robert Mugimba, Regional Economic Cooperation Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

President Museveni holds bilateral discussions with President Suluhu at State House Entebbe.

On 11th April 2021, at the State House in
Entebbe, Uganda , His Excellency Yoweri
Kaguta Museveni, President of the Republic
of Uganda, Samia Suluhu Hassan, President
of the United Republic of Tanzania, Patrick
Pouyanné, Chairman and CEO of TOTAL,
as well as representatives of China National
Offshore Oil Corporation (CNOOC), Uganda
National Oil Company (UNOC) and Tanzania
Petroleum Development Corporation (TPDC),
were all present, attending and witnessing, the
signing of :
1. Host Agreement between Uganda and
EACOP Company;
2. The Shareholders Agreement (SHA) of
East African Crude Oil Pipeline (EACOP)
company shareholders;
3. The Tariff and Transportation Agreement
(TTA) between the pipeline company and
the shippers of the crude oil through the
pipeline.
www.mofa.go.ug

The signing ceremony took place at State
House, Entebbe. Energy Minister, Hon Mary
Goretti Kitutu signed on behalf of Uganda and
her Tanzanian counterpart did the job on the
other side, while the Total E&P Vice President
for Africa also appended his signature. Long
widespread negotiations and multi-track
diplomacy have now won.
These Agreements open the way for the
commencement of the Lake Albert development
project. The main engineering, procurement
and construction contracts will hopefully be
awarded this year and construction will start.
The first Oil export is now planned by the key
stakeholders for 2025.
On 20th May 2021, it was then the Tanzanian
Government’s turn to finalise an agreement with
EACOP, an event witnessed by President Samia
Suluhu Hassan and her Uganda counterpart,
H.E. Yoweri Kaguta Museveni, at a ceremony
held at State House in Dar es Salaam.
17
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SARACEN UGANDA LIMITED
Premium Security Services across Uganda

DIPLOMATIC PROTECTIVE SECURITY SERVICES
Saracen Uganda Ltd is the Number One privately owned security services company in Uganda.
We offer first-rate security solutions and professionals to protect Diplomatic missions and people,
assets, and reputation in Uganda.
Our over 5000 highly trained, dedicated professional officers, serve Missions in Uganda, several
private companies, non-Government organisations and Government parastatals.
Each of our employees takes great pride in being part of Saracen Uganda Ltd and playing an active
role in our company’s unique, inspirational success story.
Our Eight guiding principles and business fundamentals help our employees always act ethically
and honestly: respect for the law, client’s confidentiality, integrity, fairness, client satisfaction, Social
responsibility, and loyalty.
We are a true one-stop shop for security, and our wide range of services allow us to offer complete,
customized solutions backed by international class customer service.
Saracen Uganda Ltd respects the international law while providing protective corporate security
services to RESIDENT foreign diplomats in Uganda.
In uncertain and volatile environments, we are the first line of defence for the diplomatic missions and
embassies we provide security services to in Uganda, helping Governments protect their citizens
and property from hostile threats.
Thanks to our embassy and diplomatic corporate security services, our clients can focus on
accomplishing their mission and building strong relationships with the host Government safely.
Saracen Uganda Ltd provides her clients with professional, efficient, and cost-effective security
solutions of the highest quality and the reason Saracen has remained the People’s choice on the
market.

Saracen is ISO Certified under US ISO 9001:2015 / US ISO
14001:2015 and US ISO 18001:2007.
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THE PIVOTAL ROLE OF
COMMERCIAL DIPLOMACY
AS A TOOL FOR ECONOMIC
PROSPERITY
As a Board Advisor of the Uganda National
Chamber of Commerce and Industries (UNCCI)
and an Entrepreneur in Uganda for the past 40
years, I feel privileged to have the opportunity to
impart my experience and knowledge gained from
the private sector. I am pleased to be associated
with the magazine, which intends to the engage
with the private sector and development partners
in promoting key Government policies and
programmes.
Uganda is blessed with an abundance of natural
resources and stable Government. The policies
of Government over the past 35 years have
been aimed to encourage foreign investment,
develop a skilled and well educated workforce,
infrastructure development, agriculture and
industries. The results of these policies are seen
concretely on the ground and it is now the time for
these gains to be further consolidated.
We are living in a globalised world where human
kind is interconnected on economic, social
and cultural levels. International trade and
investment is a key stimulus for economic growth
and Uganda has all to gain from a robust and
agressive commercial diplomacy strategy. The
Ministry of Foreign Affairs is critical in promoting
commercial diplomacy by making a central tenent
of its strategy through collaboration with the key
institutions responsible and the private sector.
A strategy to mobilize investors and value
addition from globally is being implemented and
efforts have been made to publicise opportunities
and mobilize investments including Public
Private Partnerships (PPPs). As we move
forward, we need to enhance our capacity in
the area of commercial diplomacy by increased
specialisation of those officials responsible
for its promotion and coordination amongst all
agencies and the private sector. It is important
that the various sectors of the economy which
are being promoted are handled by specialists
in their respective fields, thus enabling them to
comprehensively communicate to the outside the
opportunities which exist in specific sectors.
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Individual entrepreneurs should be further
engaged by utilizing their vast networks in the
business world as well engaging more with our
diaspora who are invaluable resource. In addition
to focusing on value addition, there is a need to
place more emphasis on establishing a highly
skilled workforce in the cutting edge industries.
Uganda has a burgeoning youth population
which needs to be fully utilised and is an asset to
the country, so tapping into this skilled resource
will boost the country as attractive investment
destination.
The macro economic policies are already
conducive for investment and Uganda has all
it takes to achieve its goal as a middle income
country by 2040. Sensitisation on the importance
of commercial diplomacy needs to be increased
to all key stakeholders and the public at large. It is
important that it is fully understand as an essential
ingredient of economic policy and that it does play
an important role and has impact on the day to
day life of all citizens. The development partners
also play a very important role in supporting our
commercial diplomacy with technical and financial
support as well as being an entry point to the
private sector in their countries. Finally, regional
integration is key and our effective commercial
diplomacy internally within the East African
Community and the African Union is pivotal
towards achieving economic prosperity.
Mr. Arvind Patel, Adviser, KS Policy
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IF WE CAN’T DO TOURISM
FOR NOW, LET’S AT LEAST
TALK TOURISM
By Lilly Ajarova, CEO – Uganda Tourism Board.

protecting and conserving the country’s rich
and natural resources.

In my opening address at last year’s 5th Pearl of
Africa Tourism Expo (POATE) held in February
2020, under the theme- Promoting Intra-African
Travel, I told stakeholders that for Uganda to have
a sustainable tourism sector, there was a need for
us to rethink our tourism market with more focus
on Africa and Uganda. Fast forward, around
March, a month after POATE, Covid-19 spread
across the world. Overnight, the tourism sector
and economies across the world came to a halt.
A number discussions on how the sector will
bounce back have been initiated at policy level
through our Ministry, at Uganda Tourism Board,
private sector and global organisations such as
the United Nations World Travel Organisation;
with whom we are working closely.
Globally, the tourism industry is among those
industries that are being keenly looked at on how
it will navigate through the Covid-19 pandemic.
How well the sector bounces back means a
lot to economies and individual livelihoods. In
the case of Uganda, tourism contributed 7.7%
to the GDP in FY2018/2019 and has been the
topmost forex earner for the last 5 years. The
sector also contributes a total of over 670, 000
jobs to the economy, in addition to collectively
20

While the discussions around post-Covid-19
recovery continues, there is a need to talk
about what we shall be doing once we are
back to the ‘new normal”. The disruption cannot
allow us to go back to business as usual mode.
His Excellency, the President, Yoweri Kaguta
Museveni has guided that a lot will need to
change in the country and that the disruption
caused by COvid-19 presents an opportunity
for import substitution. Even for the tourism
sector, there is a need to further refocus our
business strategies, with a major focus on
revitalizing domestic tourism as the global
tourism industry recovers. More specifically,
we shall need to look at product diversification,
identifying new markets, bridging the skill gap,
and marketing destination Uganda more than
ever. Whatever we choose to do next should
benefit a lot from the lessons this crisis has
taught us – adaptation.
Tourism as a sector moving forward must look
at inclusive growth; for example in the case of
domestic tourism ensure that locals play key
roles and benefit a lot from tourism activities
in their community. Let’s also not forget
that consumer confidence has been greatly
impacted by the pandemic which means going
forward people will be more aware and cautious
about where they choose to travel to. For the
sector, it’s time to prepare for a different type of
consumer and be ready to meet the challenges
they come with- the biggest challenge being
regaining their confidence. We thank the
president and the Ministry of Health for the
national communication on the COVID-19
pandemic and its management as this plays a
key role in traveler confidence going forward.
www.mofa.go.ug
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Competition is healthy but if an opportunity for
collaboration presents itself, we must grab it.
No one should expect the growth in numbers
to happen instantaneously. It’s going to take
concerted and deliberate effort to ensure
domestic tourism numbers grow postCovid-19 lockdown and the subsequent end
of the pandemic. This is of course with the
interventions mentioned earlier. Partnerships
and collaborations across the public and
private sectors will play a big role when it
comes to supporting the post-recovery phase.

In conclusion, despite the challenges the
industry faces now, it’s upon the players and
stakeholders in the sector to keep reminding
themselves of what the tourism sector is and
has been for many years. This is a time to rise
and be at the forefront of any efforts that will
be put in place to ensure it recovers. Tourism
needs us and we must show up. If we can’t do
tourism for now, then let’s at least talk about
tourism.

Heritage Lodge on Habuharo Island,
is set in idyllic isolation on the tranquil
waters of Lake Bunyonyi.
The island is 20 minutes boat ride from
the mainland.
Activities
Bird Watching
Canoeing and Hiking
Community Tours
Boat trips/ Islands Tour
Swimming
Visit to Supreme Adventure Park (high ropes course, zip-lining)

CONTACT

Address: 3rd Floor, Embassy Plaza, Ggaba Road
Tel: 0789 966 696 / 0703606114 Email: reservations@heritagelodgesuganda.com Web: Heritagelodgesuganda.com
@heritagelodgeug
@heritagelodgesug
@heritagelodgesug
www.mofa.go.ug
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INTERVIEW WITH H.E. A. AJAY
KUMAR HIGH COMMISSIONER OF
THE REPUBLIC OF INDIA

The Diplomat Magazine met with H.E. A. Ajay Kumar at the Indian High Commission. He shared his thoughts
on India – Uganda relations. H.E Kumar is a career diplomat and joined the Ministry of External Affairs in
2001. He has served in various capacities at the Ministry and in diplomatic missions in Tehran, Bahrain,
Australia and as Ambassador of India to Iraq. In attendance was Mr. Arvind Patel, Board, Adviser Uganda
National Chamber of Commerce and Industries (UNCCI).

What are the key areas of bilateral
cooperation between the two countries?
In your view which we would be of utmost
priority?
Uganda and India enjoy brotherly relations
and have comprehensive bilateral cooperation
covering
various
political,
economic,
educational and cultural areas. I would not
like to zero in on any particular area as a
priority as I believe they are all priorities. In
the recent past, we have made major strides
22

in strengthening our bilateral cooperation in all
areas.
India is well known and respected
globally for its human resources and the
technological advances. How best can
Uganda tap into this wealth of knowledge
for our mutual benefits?
One of the key areas in terms of bilateral
cooperation is human resources development
and India has an extensive worldwide
www.mofa.go.ug
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Kenneth Mpyisi, Editor in Chief, The Diplomat Magazine, H.E Ajay Kumar, High Commissioner of India, Arvind
Patel, Board Advisor UNCCI.

programme of which Uganda is also a
beneficiary. Through the Indian Technical and
Economic Cooperation Programme (ITEC),
India provides professional training to public
servants in a various fields. Uganda has 150
slots per annum and 30 scholarships that are
available for university Studies.
We have also introduced E- Learning where
Ugandan students are able to obtain degrees
online from accredited Indian universities and
currently 500 students have benefited from this
programme. We are also promoting E-health
with telemedicine as a major component. The
Government of India, upon request can also
second experts from various fields. Through
the Indian private sector in Uganda, there is
also transfer of skills and technology.
In your view what makes Uganda attractive
for Indian investors and steps taken by
the High Commission since you assumed
charge to attract more investors.
Uganda and India have a common heritage
through our colonial experience and also share
a common struggle. A large Indian community
in Uganda facilitates the process and there is
a degree of familiarity. Government of India is
also supportive and has provided two Lines
of Credits for construction of electricity lines
and Substations worth US$141 million and
Agriculture and Dairy production for US $ 64
million. Further, we also support and facilitate
trade delegations in a variety of sectors.
www.mofa.go.ug

A lot is mentioned about business ties with
Uganda, however there are areas such as
education and cultural ties which are well
known. Could you kindly inform us of the
role the High Commission is playing in
promoting these sectors.
The High Commission together with the Indian
community play an important role in promoting
cultural exchanges. All of our cultural festivals
are celebrated in Uganda together with the
people of Uganda. We are also appreciative of
the recognition of our festivals by the highest
authorities of the Government of Uganda. We
also promote cultural exchanges programmes
between our two countries.
Lastly, could you share with us your vision
for future Uganda - India relations and what
would you like to be your legacy at the end
of your tour of duty.
I want to continue to strengthen the strong
ties between our two countries in all fields.
There is a lot of goodwill from Indian investors
and would like them to fulfill their potential.
Personally, I would like to ensure the full
establishment of the ‘India Heritage Centre’
located in Jinja, the site of the Source of
River Nile, where part of Gandhi’s ashes were
immersed. It is very important as it is a symbol
of our common struggle. Lastly, I would like
to further promote Ugandan Tourism and also
encourage Ugandans to visit India as tourists.
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UGANDA AND INDIA - BUILDING
ON A SOLID FOUNDATION AND
FORGING A COMMON FUTURE
By The High Commission of the Republic of India to Uganda

Uganda- India Relations
India established it diplomatic presence in
Uganda in 1965, but the relationship between
both countries dates back to the era when
traders exchanged goods in dhows across the
Indian Ocean. Eventually a number of Indians
settled in East Africa, and many made Uganda
their home. India’s freedom struggle inspired
the early Ugandan activists to fight colonization
and eventually achieved freedom in 1962.
The brotherly relations between the two
countries were strained during the reign of
President Amin in the early 1970’s, when
approximately 60,000 Persons of Indian Origin
(PIOs) and Indians were expelled from Uganda.
24

In 1983, a law was passed by the Ugandan
Parliament to return the seized properties
However, under the leadership of President,
HE President Museveni who assumed office in
1986, the anti-Indian policies were reversed.
The National Resistance Movement (NRM)
restored properties seized from PIOs and
ensured that the bilateral relations were
normalized. The relations between the
countries has strived at all levels and engaged
in fostering a common properous future.
Bilateral Cooperation & Assistance
India’s engagement with Uganda has been
consultative, response-based and focuses on
developing Ugandan capacities and human
www.mofa.go.ug
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capital During the visit of Prime Minister
of India to Uganda in July 2018, MoUs/
Agreements on bilateral defence cooperation,
exemption from visa requirement for official
and diplomatic passport holders, cultural
exchange programme and establishment of
Regional Material Laboratory in Uganda were
signed. The Prime Minister announced two
Lines of Credits for construction of electricity
lines and Substations worth US$141 million
and Agriculture and Dairy production for US $
64 million.
Uganda is a beneficiary of Duty Free Tariff
Preference (DFTP) Scheme of India for Least
Developed Countries. Major items of Indian
exports to Uganda include pharmaceutical
products, vehicles, plastic, paper and
paperboard,
organic
chemicals.
Major
commodities of imports from Uganda to
India are edible vegetables and certain roots
and tubers, coffee, tea, mate and spices,
wood and articles of wood, wood charcoal,
cotton, essential oils, and cocoa and cocoa
preparation. Regular engagement between
the private sectors in India and Uganda
has deepened the involvement of Indian
businesses in Uganda. A Double Taxation
Avoidance Agreement between India and
Uganda is in effect since 2004.
At the second India-Africa Forum Summit
(IAFS-II) in 2011, it was decided that a FoodProcessing Business Incubation Centre
will be set-up in Uganda. The centre will
provide support to the local entrepreneurs
by enhancing their skills in food processing
and acquaint them with latest technology and
equipment used in the industry. This would lead
to creation of additional jobs for the rural youth.
Modalities for setting up the centre are being
worked out by the implementing agencies i.e.
International Crops Research Institute for the
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), Hyderabad and
National Agricultural Research Laboratories,
Kawanda.
India offered eight Material Testing Laboratories
for Highways (MTLH). The Inter-Governmental
Authority on Development (IGAD) and the
Economic Community of Central African
States (ECCAS) decided to locate one MTLH
in Uganda. The laboratory will significantly
contribute to road development within the
region by providing for material testing facilities
www.mofa.go.ug
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for soil, aggregates, bitumen and cement
concrete material for the road sector.
The Indian Academy of Highway Engineers
(IAHE) which is the implementing agency
for MTLH will also undertake related training
courses for the local engineers to ensure that
the facility continues to run smoothly and
independently. MOU for setting up the MTLH
was signed between the two sides in July 2018
during the visit of the PM of India to Uganda.
A tele-medicine centre and a tele-education
centre was set up under the Pan African
E-Network Project. A tele-medicine centre
was set up in Mulago Hospital where several
diagnostic equipment, such as ECG, X-Ray,
Ultrasound, etc., were provided. The Centre is
connected to Indian hospitals to ensure worldclass medical consultation and treatment for
patients and medical education for students.
A tele-education centre has been established
at Makerere University. In January 2019
medicines worth US$ 1.6 million were handed
over to Minister of Health of Uganda at the
National Medical Stores in Entebbe by the
High Commissioner of India.
India is seen as a destination for quality
and affordable education by Ugandans. The
Government of India offers scholarships and
fellowships to Ugandans from the Government
and private sector to enable them to pursue
undergraduate, post-graduate and research
courses in India. Training courses in highly
specialized areas are also conducted. An
APTECH franchise and ISBAT University in
Kampala have brought Indian education even
closer to Ugandans.
Indian diaspora
The Indian community presents the strongest
and most durable economic and cultural links
with Uganda. It is estimated that at present,
there are approx. 30,000 Indians/PIOs living in
Uganda, of which majority are Indian passport
holders. Remaining hold Ugandan, British,
Canadian and other passports. The Indian
Community is mainly concentrated in Kampala
and in the town of Jinja. Indians and PIOs
play a leading role in the Ugandan economy,
especially in manufacturing, trade, agroprocessing, banking, sugar, real estate, hotels,
tourism and information technology.
25

transformation of the country in
various ways such as, initiation of
the construction of the sandstone
army training room at a tune of
Shs1 b, located at the Senior
Command and Staff College in
Kimaka, Jinja District.
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The facility that is aimed at
enhancing military skills of the
Uganda People's Development

Force (UPDF), is an expression of
the special bond built with Ugandans
over time. The facility was opened in
2020 by President Museveni.
Donations
During the Covid-19 lockdown
last year, the association donated

several relief items to Ugandans.
According to Mr Mohan Rao, the
chairman of the association, they
donated items to the Covid-19
National Task Force such as 15
oxygen concentrators and two
pickup trucks.

launched the 'Blood4Uganda Mobile
App' to help create a database of
volunteers who can be approached
in time of need hence achieving the
goal of "ending" blood shortage in
the country.
The 'Blood4Uganda App' was
launched by President Museveni at
the State House and was ofﬁcially
rolled out in February 2020. Under

Council for Cultural Relations (ICCR).
More
than
150
scholarships
were handed over to talented
but underprivileged students that
are deprived of an opportunity to
demonstrate their skills.
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This content has been supported
by The Indian Association of
Uganda.

INDIANS CONTRIBUTE HUGELY
TO UGANDA’S DEVELOPMENT
According to Mr Mohan Rao, the chairman
of the association, they donated items to the
Covid-19 National Task Force such as 15
oxygen concentrators and two pickup trucks.
The donation drive was supported by the Indian
Business Houses, community associations,
and individuals.

Caption: The members of The Indian Association of
Uganda welcome President Museveni (right) to the Dewali
Dinner at State House. COURTESY PHOTO

Uganda and India have had excellent bilateral
relations since 1965 when the two countries
established diplomatic ties through opening
up embassies in each other’s capital city.
Subsequently, the Indian community in
Uganda formed an association called the
Indian Association of Uganda (IAU) to further
strengthen their relationship with Ugandans.
The association, established in 1922, has a
committee consisting of seven board of trustees
that manage the properties of the association,
plus 13 executive committee members that run
its administrative affairs.
Through the association, the Indian community
in Uganda has supported the socio-economic
transformation of the country in various ways
such as, initiation of the construction of the
sandstone army training room at a tune of Shs1
b, located at the Senior Command and Staff
College in Kimaka, Jinja District.
The facility that is aimed at enhancing military
skills of the Uganda People’s Development
Force (UPDF), is an expression of the special
bond built with Ugandans over time. The facility
was opened in 2020 by President Museveni.
Donations During the Covid-19 lockdown last
year, the association donated several relief
items to Ugandans.
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Health In addition, the heart surgery programme
that has been in place since 2008, has benefited
100 Ugandan children suffering from cardiac
ailments. In partnership with the Uganda Blood
Transmission Services, Uganda Red Cross
Society, and various corporate organisations, at
least 23,000 units of blood have been collected
since 2012 under the blood donation drivers
championed by the association.
To increase blood donation in Uganda,
the association recently launched the
‘Blood4Uganda Mobile App’ to help create a
database of volunteers who can be approached
in time of need hence achieving the goal of
“ending” blood shortage in the country.
The ‘Blood4Uganda App’ was launched by
President Museveni at the State House and
was officially rolled out in February 2020.
Under the dental outreach program, with the
help of the mobile dental clinic, the association
collaborates with Uganda Dental Association
and other medical practitioners to offer free
dental consultation and treatment.
Education
In line with education, Mr Mohan says more than
230 students have benefited from scholarships
extended to communities through the Indian
Council for Cultural Relations (ICCR). More
than 150 scholarships were handed over to
talented but underprivileged students that are
deprived of an opportunity to demonstrate
their skills.
www.mofa.go.ug
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INDIAN ASSOCIATION OF UGANDA
The of mission of the Association is to help
society to support charitable endeavors
to work to serve the common good, to
demonstrate loyalty to country and nation and
to defend the dignity of mankind and to create
the good relationship between the Ugandan
Indians and Ugandan Africans . Encourage
educational, communal, and artistic wellbeing
of Indians residing in Uganda . To encourage,
systematize, sustain such actions to persuade
the expansion and progression of Indian
attitude and culture To set up schools for sports,
education, and other identical activities in the
interest and to support Ugandan and Indian
Community Living in Uganda. The Association
has a number of programmes including the
following:
Scholarships

•

Current population is 725students,
jointly managed by Indian Association
Jinja Branch.

2. Hoima Public Primary School
• Established in the Town of Hoima , , had
student strength of 1,155 consisting
of 543 males and 612 females. It is
the intention of the Indian Association
Uganda to ensure that the school
develops into a high grade educational
institution which would rank among the
best UPE funded primary education
schools in the country.
3. Technical Education Scholarship
Indian Association Uganda also offering
100% Scholarship
for Needy Ugandan
students to continue their Technical studies.
Through its scholarship program more than
1000 Ugandans are graduated in technical
educations and employed in various sectors
Medical Camps

Since 2012, Indian Association has been
providing scholarships covering tuition fees
to needy but talented Ugandan students. So
far over 150 students have benefited from the
program.
Indian Association Uganda currently
running two Primary Schools in Uganda
1. St. Peter High School –Jinja
• Established in the Eastern Town of
Jinja in the year 1965 and re named in
1990
www.mofa.go.ug
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Through various collaborations national and
International, we organize and manage free
medical camps to bring services near to the
people and also help the community to freely
address and open up their medical concerns.
The service was part of the contributions by
the Indian community to Support the least
advantaged communities who have health
complication but can’t afford to meet treatment
cost. The initiative was taken to enhance
our commitments and fulfill our Social
responsibility. The Indian Association Uganda
has been part of the initiators to provide Free
Medical Camps for the benefit of our Ugandan
Community.

in saving lives and prepare a directory of
Voluntary Blood Donors with their blood group.
There is a serious lack of awareness about
the need of blood donation in Uganda. At
present there is acute shortage of blood in all
blood bank/health centers throughout Uganda.
Hence this is a great opportunity for us as the
Indian community to come forward to help
this drive. So far we have organized over 150
drives and managed to collect over 15,000
units of blood.
Heart Surgery

Blood donations

Under the Heart Surgery Project courtesy
Image India Project, we have sponsored
Ugandan heart patients, age below 14 years
for surgery at Narayana Hrudayalaya Hospital
Bangalore. IAU has successfully sponsored 87
Heart Surgeries for less fourtunate Ugandan
Children.
They are all healthy and happy enjoying the
normal life. Our Members accompanies the
children with their guardians to Narayana
Hospital and makes sure of their comfortable
stay in India and travels back with children
when they are fit to travel.

In 2012, Uganda celebrated 50 years of
independence and in respect to that, Indian
association of Uganda initiated and pledged
to support Uganda Blood Bank/ Uganda Red
Cross through corporate and communities
owned/managed by Indians in Uganda.

The IAU bears all costs from Kampala to
Narayana Hrudayalaya and back home
and ensuring that each patient has enough
medicines for the next 2/3 months post
surgery. In short the IAU provides door to door
service to Ugandan children. Usual stay for the
patient with guardian is 45 days at Narayana
Hrudayalaya Bangalore.

The Major objective of this drive is to generate
awareness of Blood Donation, its significance
28
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AIRTEL IS RAISING THE SHARED
PROSPERITY BAR IN UGANDA
In June 2010, not only did Airtel Uganda open
its doors, it launched the endless world of
possibilities and transformation in Uganda. As
a subsidiary of Airtel Africa Limited, a company
with a big heart and deep roots in India, we
are proudly Ugandan – not only here to uphold
our promise to connect and enable millions of
Ugandans, but also, as we do so, to enrich the
lives of as many Ugandans as possible. This is
our story.
Driving digital connectivity and internet access
to every segment, every need, every day and
everywhere in Uganda
Our journey begun with a commitment to provide
as many Ugandans access to quality mobile
telephony services. Currently, Airtel Uganda
has 2,100 mast sites covering over 97% of the
population with provision of state of the art core
and transmission networks and mobile financial
services platform.
We are excited about the empowering leaps that
closing the connectivity gap can create hence all
our mast sites across the country are equipped
with the latest 4G LTE technology . This is
coupled with our drive to increase ownership of
smartphones that can help customers do more
with our network through mobile campaigns like
Kwata Essimu, our device financing solution
and My Frist Smartphone which are giving our
customers easy access to smartphones.
www.mofa.go.ug

This is coupled with our Pocket MiFis, WIFIs
and Enterprise connectivity solutions enabling
homes and business seamlessly execute their
everyday duties using our fast and reliable
connectivity.
Driving Financial Inclusion through Airtel
Money:
In line with the Government’s Vision to have
every Ugandan financially included by 2040,
Airtel Uganda is accelerating the financial
inclusion agenda through our convenient, safe,
secure and affordable Airtel Money services. We
have crossed borders too through International
Remittances, allowing us to provide an inclusive
boost to the financial ecosystem for over 5 million
customers. With our partners, we continue to
innovate together and now Ugandans can use
Airtel Money to;
•

Pay school fees

•

Pay taxes

•

Make bill payments

•

Transact globally online
Mastercard Virtual card

•

International Money Transfers

•

Financial-aid disbursement to refugees

•

Airtel Money Pay

using

the
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The rich portfolio of services is complemented
by an expansive Airtel money distribution
network of Airtel money agents and dedicated
Airtel Money Branches spread across Uganda,
providing last-mile services like cash deposit,
withdrawals and customer support services to
Airtel Money customers.
Investment and
Citizenship

Responsible

Corporate

To make our mobile connectivity services and
products available, as well as deliver the most
reliable and affordable Airtel Money services,
we have invested heavily in Uganda – making
Airtel a long-term investor with the single largest
foreign direct investment from India to Uganda.
The company is also among the leading taxpayer
in Uganda making a major contribution towards
the economy and provision of social services in
our country. Besides enabling us to expand our
network, this investment has empowered us to
employ thousands of Ugandans directly and
indirectly. We are very proud about the fact that
99% of our staff are Ugandan, with over 40%
being women, and we’re proud to say that over
400,000 livelihoods are indirectly supported
through the value chain we have created.
In the world’s most difficult time, Airtel has been
with Uganda in every way. We joined the fight
against the COVID-19 pandemic by reducing our
Airtel money charges and made a contribution
of Shs1.25 Billion to help the Government of
Uganda combat the COVID-19 pandemic and
ensure millions of Ugandans are safer. But
every day, it’s the diverse, progressive and
caring group of people who work at Airtel who
make amazing things happen again and again.
To bring our services closer to the people, we
have a wide footprint of SIM Selling Outlets in
every corner of the country.
Giving Back to the community through
Partnerships
Beyond reliable telecommunication services,
since 2013, Airtel has been Uganda Crane’s
No.1 fan and Uganda’s biggest supporter of
football and was part of the journey as the
Uganda Cranes made history by qualifying to
the African Cup of Nations (AFCON) that was
hosted by Gabon.
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With the interests of the next generation
in mind, Airtel Rising Stars is an initiative
which aims to develop grass root football by
discovering talented youngsters and providing
them the opportunity to acquire football skills
and develop into notable soccer talents who
can reach to the very top of the national and
international football arena.
Engaging communities is a big focus for us.
Even beyond the K2 network, our network
partnership with the Buganda Kindgom, we are
the title sponsor of the annual Kabaka Run,
and continue to walk closely with the Buganda,
Acholi and Busoga Kingdoms through various
initiatives and partnerships across the year.
Another key way we engage with communities
around the country is uplifting people through
health camps in partnership with the Ministry
of Health, Uganda Blood Transfusion Services,
Reproductive Health Uganda, Cancer Institute,
Hind’s Feet Project, district and regional
hospitals.
Conclusion
At the heart of everything we do at Airtel, is our
commitment to keep growing our impact and
keep bringing more Ugandans into the wider
Airtel family. We’re more than just our products
and services. We strive to be the most loved
brand in the daily lives of Ugandans.

www.mofa.go.ug
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Achieve More

DTB Platinum Savings Account
Enjoy all the perks that come with it including Zero fees.
All you need is minimum balance of UGX 3,000,000 / USD 1,000
Account Features;
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Free m24/7 Mobile banking
Free i24/7 Internet banking
Free Mastercard Gold debit card
Free chequebook
No monthly charges
No withdrawal charges
Interest for balance above UGX 50 million /USD 25,000
Initial deposit is UGX 5million/ USD 2,000

*Terms and conditions apply.
DTB is regulated by Bank of Uganda.
Deposits are protected by Deposit
www.mofa.go.ug
Protection
Fund of Uganda.

info@dtbuganda.co.ug
@dtb_uganda

0800 242 242 (toll free)

@dtbuganda

www.dtbafrica.com

@DTBUganda
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અનેકવિધ પ્રવૃવિથીઅને
ધમધમતો
કવિધ પ્રવૃવિથી ધમધમતો
કંપાલાનો પાટીદાર કં
સમાજ
પાલાનો પાટીદાર સમાજ
■ કોકકલા પટેલ

રિકાના અંધારિયા દેશ યુગાતડાને ગુજિાતી-ભાિતીયોએ
ઇપટ આરિકાના
ખંત- અંધારિયા દેશ યુગાતડાને ગુજિાતી-ભાિતીયોએ ખંતમૃધ્ધ બનાવી એક પવગગ સમો બનાવ્યો હતો.
મહેનઅજાણી
તથી સમૃધ્ધ
ધિતીબનાવી એક પવગગ સમો બનાવ્યો હતો. અજાણી ધિતી
લાંછમ ભયાનક જંગલો, અજાણ્યા જીવલેણ િોગયુએ
ગાતડાના
બધાનીલીલાં
પિવાહ
છમ ભયાનક જંગલો, અજાણ્યા જીવલેણ િોગ એ બધાની પિવાહ
ાતડાનેવ્યાપાિ-ધંધાથી સમૃધ્ધ બનાવવામાંમૂળકયાગ
જીભાઇ
વગિમાધવાણી
યુગાતડાનેવ્યાપાિ-ધંધાથી સમૃધ્ધ બનાવવામાંમૂળજીભાઇ માધવાણી
ઇ કાલીદાસ જેવા વ્યાપાિકુશળ લોહાણાઓ સાથે
અનેચિોતિી
નાનજીભાઇ
પટેલોનુ
કાલીદાસ
ં
જેવા વ્યાપાિકુશળ લોહાણાઓ સાથેચિોતિી પટેલોનું
દાન િહ્યુંછે.
પણ મોટુંઅનુદાન િહ્યુંછે.
બ યુગમળતા
ાતડામાંપાટીદાિ સમાજના ઐરતહારસક દપતાવેજ મુજબ યુગાતડામાં
ળતા પાટીદાિ સમાજના ઐરતહારસક દપતાવેજ મુજઅમને
ણ સાહરસક પટેલો મગનભાઇ નાિણભાઇ૧૮૯૫માં
પટેલ, ઇશ્વિભાઇ
િણ સાહરસક પટેલો મગનભાઇ નાિણભાઇ પટેલ, ઇશ્વિભાઇ
ેલ અને ઉમેદભાઇ ભલાભાઇ પટેલ આવેલનાથાભાઇ
ા. આ િણેપટે
ય લજણે
અને ઉમેદભાઇ ભલાભાઇ પટેલ આવેલા. આ િણેય જણે
બોડડ
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East African Charotar Leva Patidar Federation in
different cities of East Africa.
Service to the Community
Patidar Samaj provides support to local people
in education, medical and sports field by through
financial and in kind support support.
Patidar Samaj and the COVID 19 Pandemic.
In response the devastating pandemic, Patidar
Samaj established a COVID-19, 100-bed facility
in September 2020. It was opened by the Indian
High Commissioner H.E. Ajay Kumar and Under
SecretaryDr. Seruwada Ministry of Health in the
presence of Dr Okello, Director of Kampala City
Council Authority (KCCA) Health Department,
National Quarantine Centre head Dr Richard
Mugahi, and other invited dignitaries. The present
and past BOT and management committee
members were present during the function.
This facility is under the Ministry of Health,
Uganda. They also supported the Government
by donating food and oxygen concentrator. They
have contributed UGX 25 million in Covid-19
task force under the Prime Minister’s Office.

Wheel chair donation to thecommunity

BOARD OF TRUSTIES

KAMLESH PATEL
CHAIRMAN

R.G. PATEL
SECRETARY

Blood Donation Drive at City Square 2019

Stationary and Sanitary Pads donated to the
School Girls

MANAGEMENT COMMITEE

PIYUSHBHAI PATEL
FESTIVAL CHAIRMAN

SUNIL PATEL
CHAIRMAN

NAVNIT PATEL
TREASURER

Maize Flour and Oxygen Concentrator
donated Covid-19 Task Force

MINESH PATEL
SECRETARY

RAJESH AMIN
ASST. SECRETARY
HEMANT PATEL
MEMBER

NARENDRA PATEL
MEMBER

www.mofa.go.ug

DHARMESH A. PATEL
MEMBER

MAHENDRA PATEL
MEMBER

KIRANBHAI PATEL
VICE CHAIRMAN

BRIJESH PATEL
TREASURER

DHARMESH C. PATEL
ASST. TREASURER

RINKUBEN PATEL
MEMBER

PRAGNABEN PATEL
MEMBER

YOGESH PATEL
MEMBER

Proud being a Patidar
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UGANDA CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITY
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS IN RELATION TO COVID-19
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES AT ENTEBBE
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
1. What are the requirements for departing
passengers?

2. What are the requirements for arriving
passengers?

The requirements are as follows:
• Passengers are advised to arrive at the
Airport 4 hours before a scheduled flight’s
departure time.

The requirements are as follows:
• The passenger must wear a face mask
appropriately within the Airport and will
be subjected to temperature screening on
entry to the arrival hall

•

Will be subjected to temperature screening
on entry to the airport and departure hall

•

Must wear a face mask appropriately within
the Airport

•

Are encouraged to sanitize after touching
surfaces or documents

•

Must present an authentic and valid
negative COVID-19 Polymerase Chain
Reaction (PCR) test certificate issued
within 120 hours from the time of sample
collection to the time of boarding the aircraft
even if the country the passenger is going to
does not require it. In case the destination
country requires a COVID 19 PCR test
certificate below 120 hours, the number of
hours indicated by the destination country
take priority.

•

Passengers should have an authentic and
valid negative COVID -19 Polymerase
Chain Reaction (PCR) test certificate from
an accredited laboratory in the country of
origin issued within 120 hours from the time
of sample collection to time of boarding
aircraft departing country of origin.

•

A passenger without the negative COVID-19
PCR test certificate will be denied entry and
the Airline shall be obliged to take back the
passenger.

•

If it is a returning Ugandan with an expired
COVID-19 PCR test certificate, he/she will
be allowed to enter the country, but shall
have the test done at their cost of US $65,
and will be quarantined at own cost till the
results come out.

•

The certificate should indicate the word
“traveler” on it.

•

•

Maintain a social distance of 1.5 metres
apart from each other within the passenger
terminal.

All passengers will be screened for any
other signs of infectious diseases by the
Port Health team.

•

A Passenger who exhibits signs and
symptoms of an infectious disease shall
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be transported in an ambulance to an
isolation centre (Entebbe Referral hospital)
for a COVID-19 test. The results shall
be returned within 24-48 hours as the
passenger remains in the isolation centre.
•

In case a foreign national tests COVID-19
positive and wishes to be repatriated
for treatment in another facility outside
Uganda, this shall be done at their cost
following COVID-19 medical evacuation
protocols.

•

Passengers shall scan finger prints under
instruction of the Immigration officer, but
will be required to hand sanitize before and
after.

3. Is a negative COVID-19 test certificate
required by a departing passenger from
Uganda even when the destination
country does not require it?
Yes. An authentic and valid negative COVID-19
Polymerase Chain Reaction test certificate is
mandatory for all departing passengers out of
Uganda even if the destination country does
not require it. This is to protect the airport
workers, airline workers and other passengers
in the aircraft.
4. Could you please clarify on requirement
of negative COVID 19 test certificate for
children travelling with adults.
It is only children of three (3) years and below
that are exempt from having a negative COVID
19 Polymerase Chain reaction test certificate
on condition that their accompanying parents
have it.
5. Can you please confirm when the
COVID-19 test should be done? Is it 120
hours prior to travel or 120 hours prior to
arrival?
It is 120 hours after sample collection prior
to boarding aircraft leaving country of origin.
(Transit time is not included in the 120 hours
if you do not leave the terminal building of the
transit airport)

6. I would wish to know where to go to have
a COVID-19 checkup when I want to fly
out of Uganda. Am I supposed to make a
checkup at the Airport or in some special
place?
There are now many designated sample
collection points and testing centers and the
Ministry of Health is accrediting more. These
are updated on the Uganda Ministry of Health
website. Those who live close to Entebbe can
also have their samples taken from the Airport
Medical Centre, which is open 24 hours.
7. Can I enter Uganda with a negative
PCR test on my phone, or do I require a
printout copy?
If the result is clear on the phone and easy to
verify, it can be accepted. However, verification
of the results on phone may take time and in
case the queue is long, one may have to be
asked to stand aside to wait for verification. A
printed version is easier and more convenient.
8. Are there any restrictions on certain
nationalities which cannot enter the
country due to COVID-19?
There are no restrictions on any nationalities
entering Uganda due to COVID-19 so long
as they have an authentic and valid negative
COVID-19 Polymerase Chain Reaction test
certificate on arrival.
9. Are arriving passengers aboard the night
flights such as KLM Airline that lands at
Entebbe International Airport at 22:30
hours affected by the curfew in Uganda?
The passengers who arrive on the late night
flights after curfew has started will have to show
the police their copies of travel documents in
case they are stopped by police along the way.
Those who would have dropped passengers
at the Airport would need to keep the Airport
parking receipt, which is evidence of having
been to the Airport.

For futher information and updates on guidelines, Please contact us on: https://caa.go.ug/contact-us/
www.mofa.go.ug
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MIRYANTE COMMUNITY
CENTRE – SUPPORTING
ORPHANS AND
VULNERABLE
CHILDREN

Miryante Community Centre is a non-profit
organization that provides funding and services
for a number of projects including Miryante
Children Home and St. Gyavira Buyende Home
which is a CBO found in Buyende District.
These projects cater for orphans and vulnerable
children in Uganda through both in-house care
and a foster-care model. Miryante Community
Centre also provides support for women via
the Uganda Women’s Network and people with
disabilities via Crutches for Africa.

Peace Corps Volunteer from the US in 2009.
Under the management of Doreen Tigah, it
grew from providing care for 10 children, to
providing care for 190 orphans and vulnerable
children. Miryante Children’s Home is run by
the Diocese of Fort Portal and works closely
with the Ugandan Government, serving as
the child and welfare services for the region. It
provides shelter, food, schooling, medical care,
and psychosocial support for 160 orphans and
vulnerable children.

Miryante Children Home was originally
founded by a Wekomiire Parish priest, and a

The team of social workers try to place orphaned
children within a home whenever possible

www.mofa.go.ug
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School which offers children vocational training
in hair-dressing, tailoring, carpentry, masonry,
auto mechanics, and computers.
The Miryante campus has 12 housing units,
a clean water supply, and has cultivated the
surrounding land to help feed the children,
and developed animal husbandry programs
and vegetable gardens to improve nutrition.
Miryante also expanded its income generating
projects to include a roadside craft market
which sells hand-made crafts that women in
the community and students and make at the
technical school. Miryante also has livestock
projects where it rears cows, goats, pigs, and
rabbits. These animals are given to the children
when they are relocated with foster families to
support their nutrition and income.
St. Gyavira Buyende Home is located in
Buyende District in Eastern Uganda. It opened
in 2018 as a CBO registered at the district
level in response to the overwhelming need for
services for orphaned and vulnerable children
with long term medical conditions, largely as
a result of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. It provides
food, clothing, school fees, and counseling
services for these children who are living with
families in the community.
DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
Doreen Tigah

through a foster care program where we also
provide food, school fees, medical care and
psychosocial support, but many of the children
still reside on campus. The purpose of Miryante
Children’s Home is not to dismember families,
but to provide an environment where children
can grow up with love and dignity. Miryante
Community Centre also runs Miryante Technical
38

Warm greetings from
Miryante Community,
I would like to express
our sincere appreciation
to our partners and
stakeholders
who
generously have helped
us build miryante and
donate to Miryante
especially during the
lockdown. We welcome
further support from well
wishers.
Website: www.miryanteorphanage.org
Email: miryanteorphanshome@gmail.com
Contact +256779928039 OR +256783961147
www.mofa.go.ug
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FOOTMARKS- SCALING
HEIGHTS CONVERSATIONS
WITH WOMEN OF PURPOSE
IN UGANDA
Compiled by Mrs. Gorettie Bamwanga Mentor Team Africa

Footmarks Scaling Heights is a compelling
compilation of the personal stories of Ugandan
women who have effectively and efficiently climbed
the ladders of success and ensured that their ladders
are leaning against strong walls.
This work is a synergistic product of many minds, it
took each and every corner of this nation. The stories
show how the women portrayed have travelled real
journeys with accomplishments of varied degrees
as indeed their experiences. As with their true
personhood, this book is a recording of their deepest
perception of life in the Ugandan context.
Women in Africa and Uganda in particular, navigate
between multiple lives and make vital trade -offs
by living multi-centric lives as daughters, sisters,
wives, mothers, nurturers, career professionals,
entrepreneurs and friends amongst other roles.
Women are truly endowed with charismata. They
pay close and respectful attention to details in order to tackle challenges in their way.
The compiled stories inspires other women to come and play their rightful role in creating a secure
society. Here are stories for encouragement not to fear failure or step into the lime light of success, but
let the story be a testimonial for the divine endowment.
The book celebrates women’s differences, the diversity they bring to whom we are as a human race, the
special role they play in making things happen and remain together is so important.
During 2021 and 2022, The Diplomat Magazine will be featuring the profiles of women portrayed
in the book.
For further information or to request a copy of the book, please contact Ms. Maureen Komugisha,
Email: Makmaureen@gmail.gmail.com Tel: 0701251716.

www.mofa.go.ug
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FOREIGN MISSIONS IN UGANDA
Embassy of the Democratic People’s
Republic of Algeria
Plot 14 John Babiiha Avenue, Kololo
P.O. Box 4025, Kampala
Tel: 0312 265212/ 0312 265213
Fax: 0312 265214
Telex 61184, Jazaira
E-mail: ambalgka@mtninternet.co.ug
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary
H.E. Farid Boulahbel
Apostolic Nunciature (Embassy of the Holy
See- Vatican in Uganda)
Chwa II Road, Mbuya Hill
P.O. Box 7177, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 505619
Fax: 041 4 221774
Mobile: 077 2 221167
Email: sphorgan@hotmail.com
Nuncia
H.E. Mos. Rev. Luigi Bianco
British High Commission
Plot 4, Windsor Loop, Kamwokya		
P. O. Box 7070, Kampala			
Telephone: 031 2 312 000			
Fax: 041 4 257 304				
E-mail: Kampala.Bhcinfo@fco.gov.uk
Website: www.ukinuganda.fco.gov.uk
Visa Applications: Visa Facilitation Services
7th floor Communications House
Colville Street
Plot 5 Portal Avenue
P O Box 5418 Kampala
Ambassador
H.E. Mrs. Kate Airey
Embassy of the Kingdom of Belgium
Plot 6 Nakasero Road, Rwenzori Towers
P.O. Box 7043, Kampala.
Tel: 041 4 349559
Emergency No: 0772 704 400
Fax: 041 4 347 212
E-mail: kampala@diplobel.fed.be
Website: www.diplomatie.be/kampala
Ambassador
H.E. Rudi Veestraeten
40

Embassy of the Republic of Burundi
Plot 7/8 Hill close, Kololo
P.O. Box 29214, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 235850
Fax: 041 4 235845 / 041 4 235849
Email: ambabukpl@gmail.co.ug
Website: burundiembassy.ug
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary
H.E Mrs. Epiphanie Ntamwana Kabushemeye
Embassy of the People’s Republic of China
Plot 37, Malcolm X , Kololo
P.O. Box 4106, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 231095/ 041 4 259881/041 4
234058
Fax: 041 4 235087/041 4 341463
E-mail: chinemb@info.com.co.ug/chinaemb_
ug@mfa.gov.cn
(Chargé d’ Affaires)
Mr. Chen Huixin
Embassy of the Democratic Republic of
Congo
Plot 20 Philip Road, Kololo
P.O. Box 4972, Kampala
Tel. 041 4 250099/031 2 823321
Fax: 041230610
Email: missionrdckampala@gmail.com
Emergency Tel: 071-920 782/071-186 860
Chargé d’ Affaires
Mr. Jean Pierre Massala
Embassy of the Republic of Cuba
Plot 10, Lower Kololo.
P.O. Box 9226, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 233742
Fax: 041 4 233320/ 041 4 236438
E-mail: ecuba@africaonline.co.ug/
embajador@africaonline.co.ug
Ambassador
H.E. Antonio Louis Pubillones
Embassy of the Kingdom of Denmark
Plot 3 Lumumba Avenue
P.O. Box 11243, Kampala
Tel: 031 2 263 211
Emergency No: 077 2 221 470
www.mofa.go.ug
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Telex: 61560 AMBADANE
E-mail: kmtamb@um.dk
Website: www.ambkampala.um.dk
Ambassador
H.E Nicolaj Abraham Hejberg Petersen
Embassy of the Arab Republic of Egypt
Plot 24, Elizabeth lane, Kololo
P.O. Box 4280, Kampala
Tel. 041 4 254525/041 4 345152
Telex No. 61122 Egypt UGA
Fax. 041 4 232102
Email: embegyug@hotmail.com
Ambassador
H.E. Ashraf Mohamed Nabhan Swelam
Embassy of the State of Eritrea (Dean)
Plot 49B Upper Kololo Terrace
P.O. Box 35417 Kampala
Tel: 041 4 342625
Fax: 041 4 342631
Email: emba.eri.kamp@gmail.com
Ambassador
H.E. Mohammed Suleiman Ahmed
Embassy of the Federal Democratic
Republic of Ethiopia
Plot 3L, Kitante Close.
P.O. Box 7745, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 348340 / 041 4 341881
Fax: 041 4 341885
E-mail: ambassador.kampala@mfa.gov.et
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary
H.E. Alemtsehay Meseret Gelaw
Embassy of Equatorial Guinea
Plot 31, Mackenzie vale, Kololo
Email: embguineaecuatorial@gmail.com
Tel: 0708348083
(Chargé d’ Affaires)
Mr. Santiago Juvenal Esono Bioko
Embassy of France
Plot 16, Lumumba Avenue, Nakasero
P.O.BOX 7212, Kampala
Diplomatic Chancery:
Tel: 041 4 304 500 / 014 4 304 507 / 077 5
669433 / 071 7 707172
Fax: 041 4 304 510
Email: ambafrance.kampala@diplomatie.
www.mofa.go.ug

gouv.fr
Website: http://ambafrance-ug.org
Emergency number: 0792 794 005
Consular section:
Tel: 041 4 304 500
Fax: 0414 304 530
Email: visas.kampala-amba@diplomatie.gouv.
fr
Admin-francais.kampala-amba@diplomatie.
gouv.fr
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary
H.E. Jules-Armand Aniambossou
Embassy of the Federal Republic of
Germany
Plot 15 Philip Road, Kololo
P.O. Box 7016, Kampala
Diplomatic Chancery:
Tel: 0312191100
Fax: 041 4 501115
Email: info@kampala.diplo.de
Website: www.kampala.diplo.de
Emergency number: 0772 763 000
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary
H.E Matthias Schauer
Embassy of Iceland
Plot 3, Lumumba Avenue, Nakasero
P.O.Box 7592
Tel: +256 312 531 100
Fax: 031 2 202693 / 041 3 41079
Email: icemb.kampala@unt.stjr.is
Website: www.mfa.is
Ms. Þórdís Sigurðardóttir
(Chargé d’ Affaires)
High Commission of India
Plot 11 Kyaddondo Road, Nakasero
P.O. Box 7040, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 259398/041 4 344631/041 4 342994
Telex: 61161
Fax: 041 4 254943
Gram: HICOMIND, KAMPALA
E-mail: hc@hicomindkampala.org/hoc.
kampala@mea.gov.in /hoc@hicomindkampala.
org
attache@hicomindkampala.org/commerce@
hicomindkampala.org/consular@
hicomindkampala.org
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High Commissioner
H.E. A. Ajay Kumar

High Commissioner
H.E. Julius Kiema Kilonzo

Embassy of the Islamic Republic of Iran
Plot 8, Hill Lane Drive, Kololo
P.O. Box 24529, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 505886 / 041 4 505727
Mobile: 075 2 765742
Fax: 041 4 505885
Email: iufriendship256@gmail.com
Seyed Mohammad Mirhosseini
(Chargé d’ Affaires)

Embassy of the Democratic People’s
Republic of Korea
Plot 10, Prince Charles Drive, Kololo
P.O. Box. 5885, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 254603 / 041 4 343424
Telex: 61144 DPRK UG
Fax: 041 4 250224
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary
H.E Jong Tong Hak

Embassy of Ireland/Irish Aid
Plot 27, Yusuf Lule Road
P.O. Box 7791, Kampala
Tel: 0 41 7 713000| Direct: 041 7 713118
Fax: 041 4 344353
Email: kampalaembassy@dfa.ie
Website: www.embassyofireland.ug
Ambassador
H.E. William John Carlos
Embassy of Italy
Plot 11, Lourdel Road, Nakasero
P.O. Box 4646, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 250442 / 041 4 250450 / 041 4
341786
Fax: 041 4 250448
Secretariat: segreteria.kampala@esteri.it
Website: www.ambkampala.esteri.it
Consular Section: consolare.kampala@esteri.it
Cultural/Education: culturale.kampala@esteri.it
Ambassador
H.E Massimiliano Mazzanti
Embassy of Japan
Plot 8 Kyadondo Road, Nakasero
P.O. Box 23553, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 349542/3/4/5 / 041 4 236895 /041 4
234058
Fax: 041 4 349547
E-mail: jp-embassy@kp.mofa.go.jp
Ambassador
H.E. FUKUZAWA Hidemoto
The High Commission of the Republic of
Kenya
Plot 8A, John Babiha, Kololo.
P.O. Box 5220, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 258232/5/6
Fax: 041 4 258239
E-mail: tri / kenhicom.kampala@gmail.com
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Embassy of the Republic of South Korea
Plot 14, Ternan Avenue,
Plot 22 Simba Towers, Acacia Avenue, Kololo
P.O. Box 27278, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 500197/8
Fax: 041 4 500199
Email: emb.kampala@mofa.go.kr
Ambassador
H.E. Ha Byung-Kyoo
Embassy of Libya
Plot 26, Hill Drive, Kololo
P.O. Box 6079, Kampala
Tel: 041 7 700700 / 777/728
Fax: 031 2 344251 / 031 2 344924
Email: libyaembassy172@yahoo.com
Chargé d’ Affaires
Mr. Mustapha Mohamed Egdara
The Embassy of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands
Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands
6th Floor, dfcu Towers,
Plot 26, Kyadondo Road, Nakasero, Kampala
P.O. Box 7728, Kampala
Telephone No+256 204346000
Telefax: 0414-231861
Email: kam@minbuza.nl
Website: www.netherlandsandyou.nl /
www.netherlandsworldwide.nl /
www.
nederlandwereldwijd.nl
Ambassador
H.E Dr. Karin Boven
High Commission of the Federal Republic
of Nigeria
Plot 33 Nakasero Road
P.O. Box 4338, Kampala
www.mofa.go.ug
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Tel: 041 4 233691/2
Fax: 041 4 232543
Telex 61011
Telegraphic address: “NIGERIAN, KAMPALA”
Email: nighicom-sgu@africaonline.co.ug
(Chargé d’ Affaires)
Mr. Arojo Jerome Adebayo
Embassy of Norway
Plot 18B, Akii- Bua Road, Nakasero
P.O. Box 22770, Kampala
Tel: 041 7 112000
Fax: 041 4 343936
Email: emb.kampala@mfa.no
Website: www.norway.go.ug
Ambassador
H.E. Elin Østebø Johansen
Embassy of the Russian Federation
Plot 28 Malcolm X Avenue, Kololo
P.O. Box 7022, Kampala
Telephone: 041 4 345698 / 078 4 164181 / 071
8 450008
Fax: 041 4 345798 / 041 4 345798
E-mail: russemb@utlonline.co.ug
Ambassador
H.E. Alexander Dmitrievich Polyakov
High Commission of the Republic of
Rwanda
Plot No. 2, Nakayima Road, Kitante
Next to Uganda National Museum
P.O. Box 2468, Kampala
Tel. 041 4 344045/041 4 333541
Fax: 041 4 258547
Email: rwanda@utlonline.co.ug /
ambakampala@minaffet.gov.rw
High Commissioner
H.E. Joseph Rutabana
Embassy of Sahrawi
Plot 22, Ntinda Muwafu Curve, Ssemawata
Road,
P.O. Box 7056, Kampala
Tel: 0312299456
Ambassador
H.E. Mohamed Bachir El Ouali
Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia
Plot 25A, Elizabeth Avenue, Kololo
P.O. Box 22558, Kampala
www.mofa.go.ug

Tel: 031 3 340616 / 041 231248
(Ambassador’s Direct)
Fax: 041 4 254017
E-mail: resakla@utlonline.co.ug
Ambassador
H.E. Jamal Mohammed Hassan Al-Madani
Embassy of the Federal Republic of
Somalia
Plot 16, Shimoni Road, Nakasero,
P.O. Box 569, Kampala
Tel: 077 5 917938 / 075 5 838860
Email: somaliembug@mofa.gov.so
Ambassador
H.E. Ali Mohamed Mohamud
High Commission of the Republic of South
Africa
Plot 15A Nakasero Road,
P.O. Box 22667, Kampala
Tel: 041 7 7022100 / 041 4 702100
Fax. 041 4 438216
Email: kampala.sahc@foreign.gov.za
High Commissioner
H.E. Ms. Lulama Mary Theresa Xingwana
Embassy of the Republic of South Sudan
Plot 2 Sezibwa Road, Nakasero
P.O. Box 25664, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 230272
Email: embassyrss.kampala@gmail.com
Ambassador
H.E. Simon Duku Michael
Embassy of Republic of Sudan
Plot 21 Nakasero Road
P. O. Box 3200, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 230001/ 031 2 261358/ 041 4
346583/ 031 2 61358/ 031 2 261082
Fax: 041 4 346573
E-mail: sudanikampala@utlonline.co.ug
/ sudankampala@africaonline.co.ug
Mohamed Mirghani Yousif Ahmed
(Chargé d’ Affaires)
Embassy of Sweden
Plot 24 Lumumba Avenue, Nakasero
P. O. Box 22669, Kampala
Tel: 041 7 700800 / 041 4 340970 / 031 2
26003 / 077 2 740970
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Telefax: 041 7 700801
E-mail: ambassaden.kampala@gov.se /
ambassaden.kampala@foreign.ministry.se
Migration: ambassaden.kampala-migration@
gov.se
Website: www.swedenabroad.com/kampala
Ambassador					
H.E. Per Lindgarde
High Commission of the United Republic of
Tanzania
Plot 6, Kagera Road, Nakasero
P O Box 5750, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 256272 / 041 4 342846
Amb line: 041 4 257357
Fax: 041 4 343973
Telegramme: TANZANREP KAMPALA
E-mail: kampala@nje.go.tz
High Commissioner
H.E. Dr. Aziz Ponary Mlima
Embassy of Turkey
Plot 9 Elgon Terrace, Kololo
P.O. Box 34718, Kampala
Tel: 041 4 500182 / 041 4 500073

Fax: 041 4 500182
Email: embassy.kampala@mfa.gov.tr
Ambassador
H.E. Fikret Kerem ALP
Embassy of the United Arab Emirates
Plot 39, Kitante Road, Kampala
E-mail:embassyuae.kampala@gmail.com
Tel: 031 2 203119 / 079 3 000000
Ambassador
H.E Abdullah Hassan Obaid Hassan Alshamsi
Embassy of the United States of America
Plot 1577, Ggaba Road
P.O. Box 7007, Kampala
Email: ambkampala@state.gov/
usaambassador@stae.gov / kamuzzemj@
state.gov
Tel: 041 4 259791/5 /041 4 306001/031 2
306001
Fax: 041 4 259794
Ambassador
H.E. Mrs. Natalie E. Brown

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
African Development Bank
14th Floor, Crested Towers Building
Plot 17-22Hannington Road
Tel: 041 4 236166/7
Fax: (256) 414 234 011
Email: f.wamala@afdb.org
Country Representatve
Mr. Augustine Kpehe Ngafuan
Afrexim Bank
Rwenzori Towers
Plot 6 Nakasero Road,
3rd Floor, Wing A,
P.O Box 28412 Kampala, Uganda
Tel: +256 414 583 214
Website: Afreximbank.com
Regional Operating Officer
Mr. Kudakwashe Matereke
Aga Khan Development Network
Plot 14 Prince Charles Drive, Kololo
Tel: 041 4 255884 / 256165 or 031 2 260715
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Fax: 041 4 340126
E-mail: akf.uganda@akdn.org
Resident Representative
Mr. Amin Mawji
Coordination Office for Development Cooperation of
the Austrian Embassy Addis Ababa in Kampala
Plot 3 Portal Avenue, 5th Floor, Crusader
House
Tel: 031 2 235104/ 031 2 35105
Fax: 031 2 235160
Cell: 077 6 235 105
Emergency no: 077 2 718889
Email: kampala@ada.gv.at
Head of Office
Dr. Roswitha Kremser
East African Development Bank
Plot 4 Nile Avenue
Tel: 041 4 230021
Fax: 041 4 230021
www.mofa.go.ug
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Email: admin@eadb.org
Website: www.eadb.org
Director General
Ms. Vivienne Yeda Apopo
East and Southern Africa Management
Institute
Plot 52 Bombo Road
Tel: 041 4 254222
Email: esamiug@africaonline.co.ug
Country Coordinator
Ms Eunice Ayebare Ndyagenda
Food and Agricultural Organization
Plot 79 Buganda Road, Wandegeya
Tel: 041 4 349916
Email: fao-uga@fao.org
Website: www.fao.org
Country Representative
Mr Antonio Querido
Inter-Governmental Authority on
Development (IGAD)
Email: osman.bilail@igad.int
Country Coordinator
Mr. Ahmed Bashir Mohammed
International Committee of the Red Cross
Plot 8, John Babiiha Avenue, Kololo
Tel: 041 4 230 517 /041 4 341 605/6 / 031 2
264617/8
Fax: 041 4 341 298
Email: kampala.kam@icrc.org / kam_
kampala@icrc.org
Head of delegation
Ms. Valeria Gamboni

International Organization for Migration
Plot 40 Mackenzie Vale, Kololo
Tel: 041 4 236622
Email: iomkampala@iom.int
Chief of Mission
Mr. Sanusi Savage
Japan International Cooperation Agency
(JICA)
4th Floor, Course View Towers
Plot 21 Yusuf Lule Road, Nakasero
Tel: 041 4 254326 / 041 4 340183
Email: ug.oso.rep@jica.go.jp
Chief Representative
Mr. Yutaka Fukase (Acting Country Rep)
Korea International Cooperation Agency
Plot 17 Golf Course Road, Kololo
Tel: 041 4 258637
Email: koicauganda@gmail.com
Country Director
Mr. Kim Tae Young
MEDECINS SANS FORNTIERES
Plot 80, Hanlon Road, Nsambya
Tel: 0392708020
Email: msff-kampala-hom@paris.msf.org
Country Representative
Mr. Theodord Wanteu
Nile Basin Initiative
Plot 12 Mpigi Road, Entebbe
Tel: 041 4 321329
Email: wkhairy@nilebasin.org
Executive Director
Prof. Seifeldin Hoamad Abadalla Hamad

International Criminal Court
Plot 5 Baskerville Avenue, Kololo
Tel: 031 2 261870
Email: Shaun.Taylor@icc-cpi.int
Field Office Manager
Mrs. Jelena Vukasinovic-Larmour

UN African Initiative for the prevention of
Crime and Treatment of Offenders
Tel: 041 4 221119
Email: unafri@yahoo.co.uk
Acting Director
Mr. John Ssembuya Ssali

International Monetary Fund
1st Floor, Bank of Uganda Building
Plot 37 – 41 Kampala Road
Tel: 041 4 233955
Email: rr-uga@imf.org
Senior Resident Representative
Ms. Clara Mira

United Nations Resident Coordinator
Plot 11, Yusuf Lule Road
Resident Cordinator
Ms. Rosa Malango

www.mofa.go.ug
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United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP)
Plot 11, Yusuf Lule Road
Tel: 041 7 112100/301
Email: registry.ug@undp.org
Resident Representative
Ms. Ellsie G Attafuah
United Nations Office of the Commissioner
for Human Rights (UNOCHR)
Plot 24 Prince Charles Drive, Kololo
Tel: 041 7 300300 / 041 4 257992
Representative
Mr. Ayeda Robert Kotchani
United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
Plot 9 George Street
Tel: 041 7 171000
Email: kampala@unicef.org agrima@unicef.org
Representative
Mr. Mohamed El-Munir A. Safieldin
United Nations Commission for Refugees
Plot 18 Prince Charles Drive, Kololo
Tel: 041 4 231231
Email: ugaka@unhcr.org
Representative
Mr. Joel Boutroue
United Nations Industrial Development
Organization
Plot 11 Yusuf Lule Road,
Tel: 0147112100
Mob: 075 9 711711
Email: B.Otto@unido.org
Head of Operations
Mr. Bruno Otto
United Nations Organization Stabilization
Mission in the Democratic Republic of
Congo (MONUSCO)
Plot 8A John Babiiha Avenue, Kololo
Tel: 031 2 264202
Email: kotevski@un.org
Head of Office
Mr. Ingemar Bjornfot
United Nations Population Fund
Plot 12A Baskerville Avenue, Kololo
Tel: 041 4 257103
Email: representative@unfpa.or.ug
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Representative
Mr. Alain Sibenaler
United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS
Plot 60, Prince Charles Drive, Kololo
Tel: 041 4 335510 /11
Email: bungundum@unaids.org
Officer in Charge / Country Coordinator
Mr. Jotham Mubangizi
United Nations Women
Country Representative
Dr. Maxime Houinato
International Fund for Agricultural
Development (IFAD)
UN Offices, Plot 11, Yusuf Lule Road
P.O. Box 7184 Kampala, Uganda
Tel: +256 417 112 100
E-mail: a.marini@ifad.org
Country Director
Alessandro Marini
United States Agency for International
Development
US Mission Compound - South Wing
Plot 1577 Ggaba Road
Tel: 041 4 306001
Representative
Mr. Richard Nelson
World Bank
4th Floor Rwenzori House
Plot 1, Lumumba Avenue
Tel: 041 4 230094 / 041 4 302206
Email: andiaye@worldbank.org
Resident Representative
Mr. Antony Thompson
World Food Programme
Plot 17 – 19, Clement Hill Road
Tel: 031 2 242000
Country Director
Mr. Elkhidir Daloum Mohmoud Ahmed
World Health Organization
Plot 4, Nile Avenue
Tel: 041 4 335500
Email: whouganda@ug.afro.who.int
Representative
Dr. Yonas Tegegn Woldemariam
www.mofa.go.ug

MÉSTIL HOTEL & RESIDENCES
20 BARRACKS DRIVE
NSAMBYA, KAMPALA
UGANDA
TEL +256 313 243 000

RESERVATIONS
reservations@mestilhotels.com
GENERAL INQUIRIES
info@mestilhotels.com

